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Starting To Develop
Like the pieces of a jigsaw
puzzle, the sketchy, disjointed
stories of four FTU coeds, the
wouJd-be victims of a bold daylight
attacker, are beginning to fit some
pattern, according to FTU Security
Superintendent John Smith.
All four attacks, only three of.
which have been reported to the
campus police, have occurred since
October 19.
"Although we have increased
surveiliance in dorm areas at night,
and all over the campus in general,"
said Smith, "we have been greatly
hindered by failure of the victims
.to report the incidents
immediately, and by the lack of a
complete description of the
attacker in each incident."
Only the first attack, which
occurred on the morning of
October 19, was reported to a

"I JUST can't undelstand it, Chief; last week I was pulling in speeders
by the dozens. This week - nothing! Oh, well, I guess I'll just have to find
another hiding place. 10-4." (Photo By Beth Weilenman)

We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..

Budget Total
For '73 SG
Copy Of '72
Student Government this yea1
will operate under a $129,139
budget, nearly a carbon copy of last
year's, according to SG President
Steve Adamick.
The budget has been approved
by the SG Senate and by Dr. W.
Rex Brown, vice president for
student affairs, "with almost no
discussion or holdups."
"As is normally the case,''
explained Adamick, "we have
· actually Qeen operating under this
new budget since July 1, the
beginning of the new fiscal year,
but formal approvaJ cannot come
until sometime after the fall senate
convenes."
The major slice of SG's 1972-7 3
monetary pie, as in the past, has
gone to projects and programs,
which include such projects as Lake
Claire, the student subsidy
program, university picnic, used
book exchange and scholarships,
for a total of $80,085.
Next in order is salaries and
(Co.ntinued on Page 4) .

· former student senat"e · · i.n
September, approximately tw9
weeks before the 'fa]l senatorial
elections.. The bill states that '"the
univ~ty shall seek to obtain a
pennit to sell beer and wine at the
university snack bar~ and designate
areas on campus. whe:re students of
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By Sharon Marek
campus officer immediateJy. dress."
According to Smith, a second
Here the story becomes
attack, which occurred on the same somewhat confusing. An
date, was not reported until eight unidentified coed spoke to a
days after the fact when the victim member of the FuTUre staff last
read the FuTUre's report of the ·Friday saying that she had been
first attack.
attached in a like manner by "a
The unidentified coed came to young white man, dumpy with
campus police last Friday with a dirty blond hair'' who exposed
story "in several ways similar to the himself and then put his hand
account given of the first attack." under her dress as she turned away.
"The girl reported a young white The girl also said she knew of a
male 'with medium blond hair and second cned . who had been
maybe bJue eyes,' driving a tannish assaulted in a similar maimer on the
vehicle asked her directions to the same day, also on the fourth floor
visitors' parking area. When the girJ of the Library Building.
went over to the car the man
This second girl was sitting at
reached out and put his hand under one of the study carrels when a
her dress~ She pulled away and left young man of similar description
the area immediately," Smith said. · sat down next to her so that "his
"A squarish maroon car driven leg touched hers, and then placed
by a young white male who looked his hand under her dress!' By
about 17 ,"was the. only description Tuesday no report of this fourth
offered by the first victim, who said attack had been made to campus
the attacker grabbed her by the arm security.
and pulled her toward his car
The girl who made an official
window.
report of the b'brary attack
The third and most blatant described her attacker as being "a
attack occurred at approximately white male, 20 or 21, 5 feet 9
1: 30 p.m., October 27, on the inches tall, with a dumpy build and
fourth floor of the Library medium dirty blond hair.'' He had
BuDding. "In this case," Smith said, no beard or mustache. '
"that attacker approached the coed
Smith, investigating officer Jim
in full view of others on the floor Jordan and the entire Fl'U security
and placed his hand under her
(Co,,tinued on Page 4)

Pre-registration Gets Nod :
Helped By Student VoiCe

Campus.
a... GI
ances

~
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BUS STOPPED
Lack of response has killed a
possible bus service for students
and faculty from the Winter Park
and South Seminole area, according
to Student Government President
Steve Adamick.
"We have spent $50 to $60 anft
many weeks in trying to see if the
students were interested in a bt1
service. I know there are many wt
have complained about needi ~
rides, but because only 10 persons
have responded to the ads in the
FuTUre for the past three weeks we
are going to forget the whole idea,"
said Adamick.
Al Watts, who runs Jitney
Service, had been interested in
setting up a bus service for the
students and faculty from the
Winter Park and South Seminole
area if there was a great response t.o
. the idea, Adamick added.

FTU's recently reinstated
pre-registration will be held
November 27, 28 and 29.
The first ses&on will begin at
9:30 a.m. on November 27 and it is
anticipated that it will take eight
hours a day if most current
students register.
Advisement is scheduled for the
week of November 13-17, and
regular registration will be
conducted on January 2 and 3.
·
Pre-Registration
On the heels of a whopping
student vote in favor of
pre-registration, Dr. C. B. Gambrell,
FI'U vice president for academic
affairs, has announced the advance
class sign-up process has been
reinstated.
The decision takes effect
immediately and pre-registration
will be held Nov. 27, 28 and 29 for
the winter quarter, Gambrell said.
He made the decision on
recommendation of a 14-member
ad hoc committee headed by his
assistant, Dr. Leland Jackson. And,
Gambrell and Jackson revealed
investigation ·of new ways to make
the p~registration process more

feasible and less costly in time and
. money.
There had been division on the
committee, made up of faculty and
students, over the question, but the
Nov. 2 decision was prompted by
"seeming interest of sq many
students that the old system be
reinstated."
In a recent referendum, 93 per
cent of voting students called for
bringing back the pre-registration

Pre-registration was originally
dropped June 7 by Council of
Deans, who claimed reasons
included "student and teacher
complaints that pre-registration
took away from classtime that was
crucial to reviewing for exams."
Among the new avenues being
studied is a process whereby facuJty
advisors would process a student's
trial and advisement schedule
through the registrar's office. This
· would eliminate both teacher'
having to man pre-registration
stations and students' giving up class
and study time to go through
registration lines.
In addition, computer hookups
will be changed, with FTU
matching its schedules to University
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IF c Dec1·des
(Continued on Page 4)
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DR. C. B. GAMBRELL
program.
Under study, Gambrell and
Jackson reported, are several ways
the process could be speeded to
eliminate time taken away from
class instruction and study by both
teachers and students.
·

ATQ Appea}

Three charges against Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity were appealed to
the Interfraternity Presidents
Council Tuesday. 'lbe council
approved one appeal, rejected
another and tied its vote on a third.
The Council accepted ATO's
appeal of the charge that it violated
general Interfraternity Council
policy that rush functions be in
good taste.
A'f v·:s appeal of the charge that
their actions were detrimental to
Delta Delta Delta sorority rush was
rejected. The council tied its· vote,
four to four, concerning ATO's
appeal of the charge that they had
committed actions detrimental to
completed, the . universIWs~ .cQuld . ~tJ1tiP.ij ·:,·haS·--·J~~~n:··~d.yi~1r:.,~ngle'):'.s<)ul- h~ 'iri < S~ ' .'. wouJdri~ Greek Rush and Greek unity.
not ·accomplish an of.the legal w.ork . the 'legm gro~11dw~k'. $~''·Ma,teh~' ,:;.gladlj.·'. ~ d(>Wh·: arid<work:: .o~~:;: tl:t,e
ATO President Michael Mcintyre
involved in securing a pennit by_.}'The Office of Student 'Aff.$1$Jl~ :::,.d~::(Of the<,jmpl~m~nf;atip~ : of said the results of the Presidents
January. ,. ·
·. ·
hardly done· ·a:Qytbjng •. but:···waste ':':the ·peffiii(.iQ.·.~ ,~holr bdt f,uSt Council would be sent to Dean of
· Brown cited several reasons for time in trying to serum permit•., t1:1eyd:rath~ ·hear theO.IC't"hitY1e ·Men Paul McQuilkin for
his veto of the bill. FirSt~ he said~
Brown's second objecli9n . . W~ can:e,ve9 Jlave ~em ·on caiJl.ptis.
consideration, but was uncertain
the tirne limitation imposed by the the fa'Ct that he views . the-:,1)ill as ., . .
·
•' . ,, : •·• ,_ ·
about procedur.e after McQuilkin ·
bill was unrealistic and eve':! if the lacking in exteli4ed thinking>
· · (Co..tttlnutdt>f!Pil#4) · ·.., acts upon the results.
v
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''Drunk? Ridiculous, we just ve.toed the
CtAnapus bill IGst wee..k."

Jht(iJJlrr £llitartats
The Security Blanket
We wonder if the Ph.D will ever really replace Social Security.
Many faculty members will be receiving tenure next year, and we
feel that this is an auspicious time to talk about such matters as tenure,
salary and dismissal. (Tenure, in essence, guarantees a professor a
virtually permanent teaching position_, if he can hold his job for a set
number of years before tenure is granted.)
IT WOULD SEEM in the academic world that alt these things hinge
mainly on the degree a person holds, and not on his qualifications or his
experience. Positions are filled by the best qualified man with the
highest degree, generally, and not just the best qualified man. Once a
position is filled with a man who does not have a doctoral degree,
pressure is immediately applied to that person to obtain his higher
degree. Many contracts for teaching positions are given, as a matter of
fact, with the stipulation that the employe wilt actively work on getting
his doctorate while he is teaching. More than one professor is told that
he should work on his degree during off-summers, instead of seeking
employment in his field to gain experience.
It is a shame that the American public has reached the conclusion
that a person bearing a college degree (the higher the better) is qualified
to do anything. The logic seems to be that if a man with a bachelor's
degree can do a good job, a man with a master's degree can do better,
and so on. This, however, is not the case. A man is not necessarily
qualified to teach, say, television production, just because he holds a
degree in television. In reality the man may have never seen the inside
of a TV studio or operated a television camera. He may well have
memorized all the proper formulas and have learned the names and
staff size of all the major networks, but how can the man effectively
teach, if he has never done it himself?
(Obviously this argument does not apply to all colleges and
departments. It would be difficult, for instance, to require experience
from a doctoral degree in philosophy.)
ANYONE WORKING within the system knows fully well that some
of the best professors on campus are those without the almighty
degrees.
Before flailing away any further, let us make one thing perfectly
:tear (to quote a friend of Henry Kissinger). We are not disparaging
tegrees. We realize that a degree-granting institution should attempt to
-aise the number of high degrees as much as possible. Our point is that
-:he degree should not be the sole motivation for hiring and advancing
=acuity members. (Again, this is not to say that it necessarily is, but we
iave seen evidence which would indicate that such a philosophy is not
totally removed from the minds of employers on this campus.)
To return to the original query about Social Security vs. the
doctorate, we again raise the point that possessing a doctorate in a
university professorial capacity is better than Social Security, as it
virtually guarantees employment until the teacher drops dead,
guarantees certain salary increases and guarantees a great deal of
reverence as a virtual demigod from the outside community. After all,
Social Security can only make vague promises of money, and then not
too much, and one must wait unti! he is too old to enjoy it.
IF WE ARE NOT careful here, we are likely to find ourselves in the
same position as many of the older, established universities: looking
impressive from the outside, but. housing a Volkswagen engine in a
Lincoln Continental body. It looks good and goes forward, but its real
performance is questionable.
We must end here. It is time for FTU to apply its theme, "Accent on
the Individual," to its professors as well as its students.
·
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A·.Matter Of Opinion

II
With the Vietnam peace plans an
almost plausible reality, other areas
of concern will gain emphasis and
enlighten the American public
about what is going on in the
world, besides the death toll in
Vietnam and how much it is
costing.
This is not to state that the
aftennatch of the Vietnam war will
not remain for a while "hard core
news," but its lessened impact may
hopefully awaken some newspapexs
toward more avidly reporting the
rest of the world scene.
One area of concern remains the
Middle East. For a long time I

By Gabriel Yanni
activate its presence ideologically,
politically or economically.
Most of the countries of the
·Middle East are in no way
self-sufficient. They have to turn
toward the Communist bloc or to
the Western powexs for help.
With the already weakened
position of the United States in the
Arabic speaking Middle East any
future American overture toward
Israel will be watched more closely
than ever. This is due to the
possible withdrawal of the
American active military presence
in Asia and the lack of need of
compromise with either the Soviet

I

U.S., through the channels of its
embassies and the CIA, does
cultivate an American feeling in the
Arabic Middle East-a feeling of
accept.ance, if not support, to
undermine and counterbalance
Communist presence and activities.
World politics and status quo
influencexs, it is hoped, will readily
turn toward the Middle East to
solve a crisis that can bring the
U.S., the Soviet Union and China
face to face through political and
military pressure and ideological
suppor_t.
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Palestinians, the Arabs and the extent t h at the d om est1c
Israelis. But with recent world feeling is pro-Israeli, and the extent
Politics it seems impossible to expel to which it has and will influence Managing Editor . . J ames E. c ouc h
the big powers from the area. Each foreign policy has been shown in Editorial Assistant ... Mary Anna
power wants to support a consensus the United States' past support of
Jackson
for peace that will either stablize or · Israel. This is not to deny that the Advertising staff . . . . . . . . Steve
-----------------------------..;..-------------------------Belding, V·ivian Hamilton, Olive
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Thoughtfulness'
Merits 'Thanks'

1

To the Great White Decision Maker:

To add to the mud on wet days,
the dust on dry days, $10 to "park
at my own risk," tree stumps that
could ruin my gas tank and hunting
boots I must wear. to keep from
being attacked by sandspurs, I now
find myself devoid of % of the fine
parking places in the north parking

". tt-'r
· '.d .' mo W•f~
mi." )l;PlWir~~
. r.
'JLil.~
~ P \U
area.
I would' like to thank whoever is
responsible for making my choice
easier. Now I won't have to worry
about other students and myself
gettin_g too close to the wonderful
sand hills near the building site of
the new Humanities Building. I
won't have to worry about being
attacked by the construction
workers: They're fenced in! Now I
won't get hurt standing too close to
the construction site. The closest
they could get to me is 100 yards.
Now I can hope to spend more time
driving around looking for just the

right place to put my car for you've
mad~ my choice easier. I don't
mind giving premium FTU student
parking to the construction area.
It's obvious all that open space west
of the actual site is being used to its
utmost. I'm glad to see my $10
being used so fuUy. It is then with
great pride and no loss to my fellow
students (and I'm sure they'd feel
the same way) that I say "thank
you" to the great white decision
maker.
It's so comforting to know that
someone somewhere is thinking of
the students as they always do

r:==========================~W~
you! ~~~~Ml~~

re
JOHN S. GHOLDSTON

Name Withheld

Political Banner
Ra ·1ses Quest1·on

~ditor-ln-Chief

Sharon Marek
News Editor

Carol Whitten
Copy Editor

Beth Weilenman

Shelby Strother
Feature Editor

Layout Editor
Harry Smith
Advertising Manager

Larry Mccorkle
Sports Editor

Editor:
I feel sure that it § just an
"oversight on someone's part, but
the political banner posted at the
entrance to our fair university
endorsing Fred Kelly for sheriff of
Seminole County seems to give the
wrong impression. Is Florida Tech
endorsing Kelly for sheriff?
Gene Matthews
College of Social Sciences

Re~oo~~~~g~
... . ..
Fred cay, Mike

Editor's Note:
The sign in question was
removed by Monday afternoon of
this week. Political signs can be put
up under the same regulations
governing all other signs and
posters, according to a spokesman
for the Village Center. They must
first, however, be approved by the
proper authorities in the Village
Center.
Ed.

John Bridges,
Crites, David
Foster, Randy Harrison, Bill
Hidden, Olive Horning, Weber
Ivy, Wilma Korb, Claudia
Lanfried, Michael Lockridge,
Michelle McBurney, James
Reynolds, Peter Reynolds, Mark
Weintz, Gabriel Yanni, Mark
Zimmerman.
Photographers . . . . . Rick Batten,
Jerry Brooks, Ed Burton, Matt
Fluke, George Goshorn
Jay
Klassen, Henry Popkin, Craig
Powe 11, Robert Reidenbach ,
Frank Sledge, Ike Spinas, Peter
Wilcox.
Circulation . . . . . Henry Popkin,
Jack Rabon, Rick Rabon.

Paper Collection
Site Suggested

The "FuTUre" is· the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Editor:
One of the many things that are Charles N. Millican and written and
commonplace at other universities edited by and for members of the
(rathskellers, B.C. pills at the health university community.
The editorial opinions expressed
service, fraternity and sorority
houses), but which FTU doesn't are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the
.-----(G_o_n_ti_n_ue_d_o_n_R_11.1_g._'i!_4J_____, administration.
This public document is
promulgatecl at an annual gross cost
of approximately $26,726 to
inform membexs Qf the university
community of related . news,
announcements and activities. Less
an approximate annual revenue of
$9,065, this document is circulated
for an annual net cost to the state
of approximately $17 ,660, or 8.5
cents per copy.

L--------------

"Nothing is more terrible than to see ignorance in action."

The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons ·submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Editor,
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando,
Florida 32816.
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third class matter at
the Post Office at Orl~ndo, Florida.

Johann Wolfgang van Goethe
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Lantz Saves
Winter Park
Man's Life

Professors'
Bargaining
. Not Decided

By Mark Weintz.

The American Association of
What does it feel like to save a
University Professors (AAUP)
man from dying?
decided to support collective
Ra Ip h "Bernie" Lantz,
bargaining for professors at their
58th meeting in New Orleans last
instructor in mathematical sciences,
May.
is a modest hero who can answer
Dr. Harry W. Smith, an associate
that question from personal
professor in the College of
experience.
Humanities and Fine Arts, is the
''It's the most emotionally
· president of FTU's chapter of the
draining thing I've ever.
AAUP. The FTU branch of the
experienced," Lantz said. "I'm just
organization, however, has not met
glad I was there and could do.
to discuss bargaining.
something."
Consequently, Smith does not have
At his office in the General·
an opinion at this time concerning
Classroom Building, Lantz
collective representation of
recounted the experience which
university professors.
prevented the death of a Winter
It was decided at the national
Park man on the morning or'
meeting that "the association will
October 28pursue collective bargaining as a
"I was _taking out my aggre~ions
major · additional way of realizing
on a tennis ball about 8 or 8: 30,'' .
the association's goals in higher
Lantz said.
education, and will allocate such
"Oliver Grubbs, (the near
. : resources and staff as are necessary
victim) showed up at 9. He played
' for the vigorious selective
a couple sets and said he would sit·
BRIGADIER GENERAL .B. B. Cassiday Jr., left, month. Cas&day, who heads the national AFROTC development of this activity
one out. As I finished that set
Grubbs fell off the bench and went and President Charles N.. Millican discuss the Air program, met with the president while on a tour of beyond present levels."
- Smith described the functions of
into convulsions. His breathing was Force ROTC program at FTU during a meeting last FTU. (Photo by Jon Findell)
the AA UP: "It develops and
labored and I thought he was
maintains standards, represents
choking on his tongue. I forced my
faculty members, assists in
thumb in his mouth.
administering and · developing
"I started g1vmg him
faculty pl'ograms, offers opinions
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. I
and advice." He ·explained ..that the
was acting on pure instinct. I
faculty must invite the organization
noticed his stomach was getting
to represent them if such a course is
bloated, so I stopped and asked
desired.
someone to help. Paul Wehr, a
By Wilma Korb
Professor Sanford H: Kadish
history instructor, sat on his
To qualify for the ROTC exam -which includes an eye (law) of the-University of California
The FTU Air Force ROTC
stomach and the air began reaching
program at FTU has 62 members programs, students must take a examination. Students must have at Berkeley, .Professor ~ William W.
his lungs."
_ . -..Van . Alstyne . (law) of Duke
Lantz continued resuscitation now, including nine coeds, and is written test and a physical 20/20 vision. _· ·
Dennis Pytko, cadet second University and Professor Robert K
for 10 minutes until police arrived. expected to increase by fall of examination. ROTC students go
A heart attack was diagnosed 1973. FTU has two programs in into one of three categories: pilot, lieutenant and FTU's ROTC Webb (hfatory) of Columbia
and a cardiac unit was summoned. ROTC training, a four-year program navigator or support officer. The B-flight commander, is a junior. University wrote the dissenting .
Before it arrived a cardiac specialist, and a two-year program. third category includes all Pytko feels the program "is a very view to the acceptance of collective
Dr. Bloodwell, stopped by and took Scholarships are also available on a non-flying programs, and is very good one. You get paid every bargaining. "If the AAUP succeeds
four, three, and two-year program. limited. Women cannot be a pilot, month and you learn how to carry in _converting .itself intQ . a
charge.
The four-year scholarships are navigator, or missile specialist, but out orders. The program prepares tough-minded national Jabor union
13~cause
of. Lantz's quick
response, doctors expect a full available to high school seniors. The all other categories are open to you to be an officer. in the Air it must inevitably fail in · what· it
students must apply by November women as well as men.
Force."
already does far better than anyone
recovery.
15,
for
the
scholarship
to
be
The
first
two
years
of
the
ROTC
Maj.
Wisenant
said
he
finds
his
else is prepared or seemingly
Lantz said he studied
effective
for
fall
1973.
The
program
deals
mainly
with
teaching
·
job
a
very
rewarding
experience,
concerned to do."
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
three-year
scholarships
are
available
the
background
of
the
military,
and
he
described
his
reception
at
The national AAUP has decided
during a physical education cla~ at
to
freshman
going
into
the
ROTC
various
commands
in
general,
FTU
by
the
administration,
faculty
on
three basic courses of action:
Arkansas Tech. "You think you
of
war,
strategies
of
the
and
student~
as
''
t
ru
l
Y
"There
would be an exception, at
program.
principles
will never use it when you learn it,"
0 THE R ROTC students, USSR and otherrelated subjects.
outstanding."
least for the duration of existing
Lantz said, "but it is a valuable
DURING the third and fourth . Maj . Wise nan t · added, contracts, for those chapters
· including those in the two-year
thing to know."
ROTC program, can apply for the years, ROTC students take three "Headquarters is pleased to be engaged in collective bargaining in
two-year scholarships. These hours each quarter, concentrating connected with FTU."
1971: association advice and
scholarships pay for tuition, on communication skills, specific
Maj. Wisenant said of AFROTC assistance could be given to
textbooks and other fees, plus a history classes, astronautics and in general that the ROTC program chapters wishing to engage in
~..,....-- _ _"" tax-free stipend of $100 a month. space, leadership, management and "is changing to meet new demands. collective bargaining through other
Major Bennette Wisenant, military law. All juniors and seniors It is a change for the better. There entites; and the association would
, .\ commander of the FTU campus in the ROTC program are cadet is a sound academic program, and a continue to try to shape this
. t 1 unit of the Air Force ROTC officiers.
great opportunity for those who are development in the best interests of
· \ program, explained the difference
Brigadier General B. B. Cassiday, interested."
higher education."
i;
between the four-year and two-year Jr., area Commandant of AFROTC,
FTU's chapter is scheduled to
programs.
visited the FTU campus last month.
meet and discu~ the programs
"Under the four-year program, Brig. Gen. Cassiday met with
suggested by the AAUP in the near
future.
the student receives four years of P r e s i dent Mi 11 i can , k e y
training with the Air Force. Upon administrators and student ROTC
AFROTC
..------------.
completion of the program, he members, as well as touring the
The FTU Air Force Reserve
(
receives a commission and, more campus. Maj. Wisenant said Officer Training Corps will have an
..
important, is ready for active duty Cassiday feels FTU's AFR OTC A i r T r a i n in g Comm an d
in the Air Force as an officer, as of program is "off to a good st.art." Undergraduate Pilot Training
~
graduation.
Brig. Gen. Ca~iday feels that the briefing today at noon in EN 359.
~
"THE two-year program," Maj. program definitely will grow and
The briefing will last one hour
Wisenant continued, "is designed become a good program.
and will be followed by a question
A flight instruction program is and answer period.
mainly for the transfer students.
COMPUTER SPEAKER
Students go to a six-week summer included in the ROTC student's
The public is invited
'BERNIE' LANTZ
encampment between their junior senior year. This program includes EDUCATION ORIENTATION
The FTU student chapter of the
Lantz attributed bis heroic and senior years in college. This is 36.5 hours of flying time, and is
There will be an orientation Association for Comp·uting
actiOn to adrenalin and instinct, two weeks longer than the summer taught by a Federal Aviation meeting for alJ secondary Phase 11 Machinery will have a guest speaker
and said he was not completely encampment for four-year students, Agency approved contractor.
students November 14 at 11 a.m. in at its November 14 meeting.
aware of what he had done until he so they can pick up essentially what
AFTER completing the course, CB 225.
IBM's Earl Shotwell, a former
was in his car driving home.
they missed in the first two years of the student will receive his private
Procedures for registration and mathematics instructor, will speak
"That's when it hit me, BAM! I the four-year program. All students pilot's license (AFROTC pays the junior block student teaching wiil on the "E~olution · of Data
had the weight of the world on my in the Profe~ional Officers Course bill). To qualify for this program, be discu~ed. Photographs will be · Processing" .at 11 a.m. in AD 147.
shoulders. That man was dying and (the last two years of the program) students .p'.1.Ust score highly . on . a. taken and all students will be
There will be a coff~e hour at 10
I actually helped save his life."
draw $100 a month, tax free. "
written exam and pass a physical assigned at the centers.
a.m. in CB 444.
...

62 Enrolled In AFROTC,

Increase Expected By Fall

ampus

Glances

. Vietnam, E conomy Called '73. Priorities

President Richard Nixon, on
nationwide television this week said
he believed Tuesday's presidential
election gav~ ~he ~erican people
the most distinctive and clear-cut
choice o~ candidates, their. vie"!"s,
and the 1Ssues of any presidential
election of ~his century.
On election day, a mem~er of
the Fu TUre staff interviewed
various students and university
personnel to determine what they
felt were the priorities of the '7 3
aQ.minishation; - -re_g~~ ·Who

became president, Nixon or.G!?orge thir:i.k the war is probably the
McGovern.
biggest one:
The results were as follows:
·
Charles Moore, law enforcement,
I think the frrst priority would junior
be to get us out of Vietnam, which
Well, saying that Nixon is going
Nixon has already .st.arted And to win, which he is, I think he
then probably to do something should not jump from what he is
about the economy.
doing now -- it should be a
continuous flow. Number one, I
Beatriz Martinez, English, freshman think, would be to end the war in
Vietnam.
The war and the economy, I
·
think,-are-two ofihe -main"issues. · l -~cy Knowles. English ~ajor

If it's Nixon, he's going to carry
on with. what he has been doing- I
thi nk he's going to center around
th'e way. If it's ,McGovern, he's
going to just _pull everybody out of
Vietnam and screw something up.
Other than Vietnam l don't know
what the priorities
be -- I mean
everything needs to be fixed

,,;ill

Nixon wins, to
economic policies.

carry on his
·

Howard Ward, accounting, junior ·.

I think the end of the·war should
be the first priority. _Second, I think
would be.the law -and order and in
Pat 'Kerns, library media, freshman conjunction with that would be
eliminating poverty.
The first one would· be to sign
t.he- (Vietnam) peace treaty. An.d if .J~~ ;Ra~ez_, ~~~s.~o.lice .
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Attacks
force have been working diligently
to find some thread of similarity in
the three · reported cases. "We
believe from the evidence we have
so far that there may be two
suspects. We know defmitely that
the suspect (or suspects) is a young .
white male, who apparently blends
in well with or is actually a member
of the college crowd.,,
The campus police head also
stressed the ~ttacker has "as yet
shown absolutely no violent
tendencies. Not once has he pursued
his victims or in any way tried to
prevent their escape. He is,
however, extremely bQld, as all the
attack's have been in broad daylight,
during normal school hours and
always in places where othe~ are
present."
Both the Orange County sherifrs
-------------,.

l.etter ·

(Continued from Page 2)

Liquor Veto

(Continued from Page 1)

(Co.nnnued from Page 1}

department and the Oviedo police
have been given all tl}e available
information on the attacks,
according to Smith, and have been
asked to cooperate with the FTU
authorities in apprehending the·
suspects.
Smith made a special plea to all
members of the FTU community.
"If anyone is attacked, or hears of
such an incident, please notify us
immediately. This is the only way
we will be able to apprehend the
suspect.
·"Until we have solved this,"
Smith concluded, "I would
recommend to all our coeds that
they make an attempt to be with
someone always while they are on
campus, and by all means, report
anyone who acts or looks
suspicious, or anyone who seems to
be a stranger to the campus."

Finally, Brown said in a letter to
Adamick that he wondered whether
the majority of student on campus
were for the sale of alcoholic
beverages here. He added that the
bill forwarded t.o him had been
passed by eight senators. Steve
Adamick quickly countered that
SG has run opinion polls which
show strong student support.
"When I want a drink, I leave
campus anyway. If I didn't strongly
feel that the students want this,
does anyone think I would spend so
much time trying t.o get it?"
Adamick also said, "This bill was
by no_ means new. We passed a
resolutu~n last March, half a year
ago, with nearly forty senators
saying much the same thing this
recent one did, and Brown signed
it. Student Affairs did very little
with it, however, so we imposed the
time limitations, and he vet.oes it
saying we haven't planned it out
well. What does he want? He hasn't

,....___________
P re-reg•
'
(Continued from Page 1)

have, is a collection place on
campus for newspapers, allutninum
cans and other recyclable materials.
This is a project that may even
be profitable and isn't a subject of
controversy. (It doesn't interfere
with the administration's desires to
maintain a Baptist seminary school
atmosphere on campus.)
Resident and commuter students
could participate in this ecology
effort with minimum personal
effort. A little publicity and an
easily accessible area (especially to
cars) should give positive results.
This also would provide a useful
end to the hundreds of copies of
the FuTUre that are never read, or
for that matter even get away from
the loading dock (a throwaway that
costs 8 cents a copy of our fee
money.)
George Braun

Adamick concluded by
predicting that as many as five or
six bills dealing with the sale of
alcohol on campus may be
introduced on the Senate floor by
next week. "This issue is far from
over," he said.

VOLKSWAGEN
RIDES AGAIN

FuTUre Classifieds

Stock No. 2569-2, convertible,
radio, heater, light blue. $

895

68 TR Spitfire
Stock No. 2796-1, Roadster,
radio, heater, racing green.

$1095

$195

67 Falcon

71

\{

•:i\l\\%~ili\f

vw

411 sedan, cobalt blue/white
vinyl interior, auto., radio,
heater, radial tires.
$

2295

DOTS, LINES
AND PATTERNS

LOUIS
VOLKSWAGEN

A variety of line screens,
coordinated dot screens,
standard dot screens, map
making patterns, and building patterns, printed on
Iight weight acetate.
9 x 12" sheets. $1.00

6363 E. Colonial 277-7220
Just% Mile East of 436.

TURKEY CHA.SE
CAR RALLY
Sunday, November 19
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
First Place Winner Will Receive A Trophy And Turkey.
Trophies Also Second And Third Place Winners.

'

autos

.

1971 MG MIDGET, excellent
cond., 15,000 mi, $2100. Call
275-2256 by day or 647-8046 after
5 p.m.
1970 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-door
sedan, air, power brakes/steering
perfect co.ndition. Phone 277-0427'.

help wanted
.LABORERS,
DRIVERS,
'WAREHOUSE
WORKERS.
immediate temporary jobs, daily
-:eash,
bonuses. Open 6 a.m.
-OLSTEN 1215 N. Mills 843-1661. •
'WAITERS-WAIT RESSES-BUS-1
BO VS-BUSGIRLS. Prefer over 21 ;
·years old, apply at Rio Pinar
\Country Club 277-5121 part-time.

I

Finance company representative,
i nside & outside work, must have
<t:ar, mileage paid, good starting
·alary & company benefits. Hours
"1 2:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mon.
r hrough
Fri.
Hours flexible.
A.NCHO R Fl NANCE 211 S.
Rosalind Ave.

I ->! I PART-TIME

ups

•

A~R

CONSIDER ·THE ADVANTAGES Of WORKING PART-TIME WITH
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE . As an eqUal opportunity employer,

OPPORTUNITIES

e SDAYWORKWEEK(MON.-FRI.)
• $3.32 PER HOUR TO START

e $3.47 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
e $3.57 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORKDAYS
1

• .PAIO V AC~TIONS AND HOLIDAYS

e

Point size tapes from 1 point
to 24 point available in gl oss
or matte surface, ideal for
newspaper and advertising
layouts. Also benday tapes
and special plan layout
tapes. 70 cents to $1.50

Register In Front Of The Library November 13 Through 17,
Or Noon, Sunday, November 19 At The Rally Starting
Point In The West Faculty Parking Area. (Next To GCB)

e STEADY EMPLOYMENT

for rent
qlDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New 2
bdroom duplex ap ts in quiet,
...vooded setting. Fully shag carpets.
Furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. north of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 per mo. on 6 mo.
lease, Tel. 36,5-3721_.

.~~\~~~\\t\\~0~~~~\~~~\\\\\~

Stock No. 1767-2, twcrdoor,
automatic, light blue. $695

\Janey and Lee! Love Ya! Only 32 .22 Semi-auto pistol $45. .410
days from today! maj ·
shotgun $30, motorcycle helmet
$10, slide rule-bamboo $25. Call
HAPPY Bl RTHDAY, LINDA! Steve at 273-5184.
Your cup runneth over (take that
any way you like). Mike and Randy 10 gal. aquarium with iron stand,
pump, and supplies. $30. Phone
841-8302 after 4:30.
5taubs is a mean old man and we
feel for you, Nana. Looking 71 Yamaha 350cc, extra chain,
forward to visiting you up to good cond ... $495. Call 568-2981.
t\tlanta. HAS

-T-yp-.-in--.-m-m-y-ho-m-e.-E-x-p-er-ie_n_c_e-d,
9
fast and accurate. 50 cents per
double-space · page. Any type of
theme, report, term paper, etc. For
more information--phone Sharon
Wilson 859-1995.

.,;\~-ll

61 VWBug

for sale

personal

.
services

The fast and easy method
of lettering for professional
results every time. Dry
transfer type for use on
comps, charts, maps, titles,
etc. by the simple method
of burnishing. Many different styles and sizes.
$1.75 sheet

Stock No. 2840, trans. special,
IT RUNS!

serv!ce awar~ a $19,704 allocat!on
which will pay salaries
for Adamick, his vice president, Lee
Constantine, the SG comptroller, 2
fu II-time secretaries and other
necessary personnel.
Thethirdlargestallocationisfor
office operating expenses, $15,750;
then $9,690 unallocated reserve,
which is money held in reserve for
unforeseen expenses, and finally a
capital outlay allocation of $3,910.
The $129,139 total represents
approximately a $10,000 increase
over last year's budget, according to
Adamick.

Ed.

Pressure Lettering

66 Karmann Ghia

SG Budget
(Continued (rQm · Paie I)

of Sou th Florida at Tampa
computers. In the past, one of the
major problems has been computer
breakdown at the University of
Florida that left lines of students
standing with papers in '1and until
the 200-mile hookup was repaired
and the often overloaded
computers in Gainesville were put
back on the line.
Under the system of advance
registration, students already
enrolled may register for the
coming quarter's classes during the
final week· of the quarter, rather
then wait until the quarter is over
and go through regular registration
with incoming students.
"The success and continuation
of pre-registration depends upon
two very important factors," said
Gambrell "First, enough students
ED. NOTE:
must participate to make it
Your suggestion has merit. worthwhile to have two sessions of
Perhaps at the same time recepracles registration. The second factor
~ou/d be constructed for us to get involves computer time. We must
rid of professional cynics.
have the available computer time."

even said whether or not we can get
it, yet."

WORK WITH FELLOW STUDENTS

United Parcel Service is lookin11

for ambitious students to loadt
unload and sort small parcels.
The hours of employment are:
1: 30 to 5: 30 Monday through Thursday
(No Interviews on Friday)

6127

l

y· II

Persn At

Aft. ._.., 32m

,..., .llllllsllly 11lnlly

Betw• 111 ms at 10:1 • to c:11 1111.
stllelt stms Ill if Win
DI Sm1ice Fn •214. ·

lrilll ,..

~

PRESSURE SYMBOLS

Heat resistant, pressure
sensitive, professionally
accepted architectural
and engineering symbols
for plan and elevation
drawings. Trees, shruberry and other symbols. 7" x 1O" size
sheets. $1 00
Phone 241-3431
CHIC <WlfH

george

rlstuart
133 East ROBINSON

ORLANDO, FLA.
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Musi~a,/

Strings Bind
Hart/ord 's Audience
MagicaJ strings enfolded the
audience with sound as a deep
throaty voice sang of truths, decay,
and the demise of an old washing
machine. John Hartford, armed
with banjo, guitar, violin and song,
had come to FTU.
Playing a banjo that he would
only call "old"-an instrument that
was beautifully carved and which
was happy only with a very low
tuning-Hartford began his program
Thursday, Nov. 2, with "Old Joe
Clark," followed by a · lament over
the loss of the old "Grand 01'
Oprey" building, the Nashville
landmark and launching point of
many careers.
"I've been able to buy back my
freedom," he said before the show

By Beth Weilenman
play, just won't play... no more."
Unfortunately the story of the
low-flying planes in California,
checking out Nichol's Canyon, "All
Fall Down," was a bit too fast for
clear enunciation of the all
important words.
Words are vital to these
song-pictures. In one. Hartford
declares, "Only thing 1 can trust
these days is the Steamboat Whistle
B 1u es;" and in another,
"Lefthanded Woman,'' he.describes
'"You southpaw member of the
feminine gender, tender bender of
my splendor..•lefthandedly holding
old righthanded me."
But he's no chauvanist. "If a
woman is cooped up in the house
all day, people don't realize that

now--all the songs I do now are
mind, and ·I just write the best I
can. I've made myself free; I've
bought my freedom."
His songs tell of his life, his
reactions, his imagination. The
words paint lovely or unlovely
portraits of "Life," according to
Hartford. "Don't Leave Your
Records in the Sun" is a simple tale
of warpy albums that "just won't
play, just won't play, just won't

husband comes home."
He picked up his custom-made
Nobel guitar-the one with his name
inscribed in mother-of-pearl on the
octave fret-and proceded to show
the audience that talents aren't
necessarily limited to five strings
alone. His close harmony with his
guitar on his "Railroad'~ song was
beautiful, and one line concerning
his habit of playing "drum solos"
on table tops broke up the

.
audience. "People sat and began to
stare, think you can't take a hippie
anywhere."
He laments the look-alike
quality of modem structures,
adding, "One motel in Santa
Monica looks like a Norelco Shaver.
On its side."
0 n e song that received
tremendous reception was "The
Washing Machine," an ode to an
ancient relic that was replaced by a
new model which hums like Johnny
Cash's intro to a verse of "I Walk
the Line." The old creature made a
horrendous amount of noise, aptly
imitated by Hartford
Another song that got a grand
welcome from the audience was, of
course, the one which thrust

M eSS age 01 'SUn er'fily '
c0 mes on . rp.l 00 '.I:'stro ng

~~"I~~~ro.lwri~~~~~~to~w~~&~~~~M~~~~---------------------------

stardom, "Gentle On My Mind."
~ome pe~ns sing the song as if it
IS a hardship to reach the end of the
long verse-lines. Others glibly recite
the words ~th no thought other
than to stay m tune. When Hartford
breaks into the now-classic song,
there is no strain or effort, just the
raw emotion of a man who is
attempting to explain his own
feelings. It's certainly not the slick
song as Campbell recorded it, but
much more.
.
Hartford is no stranger to the
violin. He plays it too classically to
call it "fiddle." His '~Play, Fiddle,
Play" gives the instrument a place
to come alive-almost ceasing to be
the played, almost becoming a full
partner in the creation of sound,
CONTACT:
almost the player of the human
performer.
FLORIDA FAMILY PLANNING
Following his final song, the
(305) 251-3543
Hunts' Tomato Sauce song,
"Jellybean Psychedelic Stomp,"
Hartford received a rousing
'lllllstanding ovation -that wouldn't let
I
him leave. More than 1,000 stood
and cheered his return. He sang
"Holding," complete with drum
solo on his cheeks, chin, guitar and
In The Pine Hills Shopping Center
knee. His song brought him another
Exotic Gifts From All Corners Of The World
standing ovation at the conclusion
1001 Items For You To Select From
of the very succe_ssful program.

MEDICAL
ADVICE

mpohtg

ALL HAND CARVED!!
WOODS - IVORY - BRASS - ONYX
AND MANY OTHERS
Present this Ad for a Special Discount

.

,

_

By Fran Elhott

The Beacham Theatre is running
a somewhat controversial movie at
t h e P r e s e n t t i m e . It s
title---"Superfly." Ron O'Neal stars
as a handsome, "cool," well-dressed
black man making a haul pushing
cocaine in New York City. The
controversy lies between two
factions--the first represented by
organized black groups, such as the
Congress of Racial Equality, feel
that the film is an injustice by
depicting the black man as a
stereotyped, lazy, greedy man who
would even "sell" his own soul to
get rich quick and support his
habit. The other faction consists of
Gordon Parks Jr., the movie's
director, who claims the story
shows the sordid side of drug
addiction so that others will not fall
into the same trap.
This reviewer feels somewhere in
between. It is true the movie
certainly should tum people away
from such a way of life by telling
the story of a completely

corrupted, unhappy, frustrated,
seliISh man. However, the end of
the movie does not really have a
redeeming factor, since this young
black outsmarts the drug ring
leaders and gets away with making
a "haul" of a half-million dollars. It
leads the viewer to belive that
maybe it can be done with enough
clever and crooked planning.
The audience should be able to
get the hint that this horrible type
of living is certainly not worth it in
the long run, but the black critics
have a point. Many who see the
film will forget that the young lead
involved in the drug scene could
just as easily be white as black.
While this reviewer feels that the
organizatons have no right t.o
actually have the movie banned as
they have in rome cities, their
objection merits some attention.
Probably more than anything in
the film, the majority of the
audience will remember the flashy
chrome-studded looooooong black
shiny car the pusher (called Priest)
drives and his leather, suede and fur
OPENS NIGHTS
wardrobe. Of course many will not
forget a truly pornographic love
scene that takes place in a bathtub.
(The girl is Sheila Frazier, a
beautiful model). And a few may
even be disturbed by the totally
free use of the derogatory word
3 & 4 year-oJd kindergarten "nigger" as well as a number of
four-letter words.
1 acre fenced playground
Overall the film is shot
hot lunches
somewhat amateurishly and with
3&7·w.- Broadway, QVIEDO bad sound. The musicaJ soundtrack

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN

ENTERTAINMENT
SUBSIDY PROGRAM
PHONE 365,:'.,....,.5023

u=====:::::::==================~ although
by CurtisitMayfield
is fairly
good,
is much like
"Shaft."
It

NOW

24 HOURS A DAY
EVERYDAY!

could be said the movie has interest
by taking us into the unfortunate
realm of the drug pusher. But the
"kingdom's" subjects come across
as degrading, discouraging and
dis stin in their own ri2ht.

275-2640

W F T U ACTION PLAY LIST

FLORIDA STATE

WOMETCO

1. Summer Breeze
by Seals & Crofts

6. Spaceman

2. Poor Boy

7. Tightrope

by Casey KeUy

by Harry Nillson

by Leon RuMel

3. Ventura Highway
by America

8. Midnight Rider
by Joe Cocker

4. Freddie's Dead
by Curtis Mayfield

9. American City Suite
by Cashman & West

5. True Blue/Wear It Well
by Rod Stewart

10. Good Time Charlie

KENNETHI.GRUSHKA
& ASSOCIATES
THE STATE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
3191 McGuire
Oriando~ Florida Suite 150
Phone

894 • 0371

Campus Representatives are:

11CKETS AV AILAILE II SC OFFICE

Steve Arcidiacono- - -275-1944

640AM
__________________, ~~.-~-~--~-~..~.~..~.•..~.•..~
. ~~~~~.....--------~ ·..................

V C Room 205

.-. ~.~
..~.~~---------.,,__

by Danny O'Keefe

Danny Odom - - - - - -671-1379
Je·rry Brown - - - - · -·-0454739
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Brooks MadcapCornic
How do you describe Albert
Brooks? Zany? Weird? Freaky?
You don't try-you just enjoy him
and his off-beat sense of humor.
And that's just what a packed room
of FTU students did Tuesday in a
mid-day performance by Brooks in
the VC Multi Purpose Room.
"Comedy and the sun don't mix
well," Brooks apologized before he
began his insanely hilarious show.
He was wrong.

I

BACKSTAGE, before he went
ALBERT BROOKS delivered a bugh-f"dled perfonnance Tuesday
· · h vc M
Purp
(P
Ik s
)
on, Brooks tried to pinpoint his
_m_o_m_i_n_g_m_t_e_ __;...,_u_Iti_·_ _o_se_R_o_o_m_.__h_ot_o_b_Y__e_p_in_o_s_ _ _ _ philosophy towards his act.

Display ·Deserves
More Than Glance
By Weber Ivy

Many persons may have already
seen the marvelous "Collections
and Products of the Photographic
Instrument'' now on display in the
library lobby, but those who have
only glanced at it will need at least
20 minutes to appreciate Lorran
Meares' and Dorothy Kannon's
exhibit. Their display is more
complex than most of the ones
previously exhibited-more than a
dozen separate pieces of
photographic equipment and well
over 150 pictures.
The only disappointment was
not finding more dates and
explanations for the instruments
and especially for the pictures. But
the display does furnish good
explanations of the studies in
human motion, circa 1900, the
early calotype, tintype and
ambrotype processes, and includes
description of the daguerrotype

Greenhaw
Word War
Rages On

The last report of the Battle of
Greenhaw's Door ended with the
declaration: "Office hours, hell,
he's got banker's hours." But the
"second battle front" faded back
into the main thrust of the battle:
-Banks are open tiU 6 p.m.
-Meanwhile, back at the English
outhouse, things are piling up.
--Sir: Why is God always having
to save the Queen? What has she
been up to?
-Queen, save our Gracious God!
·-Mr. Greenhaw's door has
brought much fame
To that illustrious Colonial's
name.
What more would this poor
lassie write
That wouldn't sound old and
trite?
Nada! (signed) Siubhan the Red.
-Up the Queen
-Only Mad Dogs and English
Men go out in the noonday sun.
-If God is an Englishman
and Cromwell just a Queen
There must have been a gay time
Somewhere in between.
--God in his infmite wisdom is
saving the Queen for Irish stew.
--The king is a queen!
-Give Ireland back to the Irish!!
--Even they don't want rotten
ap~Jes!

.
. .
.
process as it ongmally appeared m
the London Literary Gazette of
August 24, 1839.
The enl~gements from plate
glass negatives o~ photographs
. dunng
. the
taken .m Central Flonda
late 1800s · and early 1900s are
fascinating. Girlsinrufflessitinthe
calm light of a forgotten age. A
family protrait sprinkled with beads
and barn-door ears casts down eyes
at the photographer.
In a picture dated January 27
1902 two proud fishermen pos~
with '30 fish in front of a house in
Sanford. Soldiers, cowboys and
well-dressed men and women
reeking of self-conscious gentility
complete this revealing collective
portrait of Central Florida in the
horse-and-buggy era.
A Ith o u g h th e I a ck 0 f
information on some of the
pictures may frustrate the viewer,
they can also feed his imagination.
On what summer day in what
lovely corner of the world was that
photograph of the woman, the old
camera, the posing group and the
indifferent dog taken?
Mrs. W. P. Rutherford,
"manufacturer of shoulder braces,
corsets and supporters," is your
girdle killing you?
And how many amateurs
flunked the instruction booklet
that came with Walker's American
Challenge camera, the first truly
"amateur'' apparatus, made in
Rochester, N.Y. in 1882?

"I try to be fresh and original.
But my · main objective is to be
honest and truthful ..• even if it
means lampooning myself," he
explained as he buttoned his navy
blue body sh~.
.
AS .H E began his . show'
mechamcal problems. with the
microph~nes and .the sound system
halted h1~. But Just f~r a sec~nd.
H~. 8:d li~bed ~n ent~re rout1.ne,
utihzmg hJS special abihty to thmk
on h.IS f eet . He unleash ed h.IS vast
repertoire of dialects and accents
throughout the one-hour
performance.

By Shelby Strother
am holding some very good Israeli
heroin."
Brooks is incredibly adept in
discussing such touchy subjects
without offending anyone. His
vehicle of illuminating the absurd
to such an extent that it becomes
believable and undeniably funny is
fantastic.
One of his routines concerned a
national audition to rewrite the
national anthem ("that song has got
to go, the only ones who know the
words are baseball players"). He
then presented several renditions of
characters playing "new" versions
of the Star Spangled Banner, all of
which brought howls of laughter
from the crowd.

BROOKS guesses that it will be
just about two yeazs before they
will be marketed.
Until then, he says, he'll bide his
time, doing concerts and "honing
up on my ventriloquism act:;,
. . - - - - - - - - - - - -..

HE ENDED his gig with his
now-famous "Danny and Dave"
ventriliquism act. In it, he made no
attempt to keep from moving his
lips. In an unprecedented move,
and 8 switch from normal
ventriloquists' acts, he sang while
dumm drank a lass of water. The
dumrJy
ot :oaked and the
udi
gar d "th d light
a ence ro e w1
e
.
After the show, he had to hurry
to catch a plane to Los Angeles (his
home) where he is rehearsing for an
upcoming segment of the Flip
.
0 ne mmute he was Walter
Wilson Show.
C~onkite, gi~ing us "up .. to•the
mmute election results (after 19
Albert Brooks is funny being just
votes, Nixon held a 61 per cent himself. His personality erupts with
lead):'
every movement, gesture and word.
In a flash, he was lamenting on Someone else trying to do his
the woes of appearing in San material would most likely fail
Antonio,
miserably.
MORE IMITATIONS followed.
He did George Bums and Jack
Benny discussing the possibilities of
Benny purchasing a quantity of
narcotics from Burns. George Jessel
interrupts and lets them know, "I

By day or night, Young Innocent
by Arpeja knows what you
want in a pantsuit. The feminine
lines of a puffed sleeve, scooped
neck and back tie for daytime.
Red or
black, $32.00

Celara Knits
of textured
Celanese

With technology being what it is,
people may be able to tum on
Albert Brooks in their car and
watch him. Sony Corporation in
Japan has just about perfected
visual cartridge albums.

FOR WRECK DAMAGE
AND ALL TYPES Of PAINT WORK .....

OF WINTER PARK, INC.
. 311 Pork Avenue, South

See Fritz at

OVIEDO BODY & PAINT SHOP
365-3592.

PART•TIM5
THREE EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS
$3.00 PER HOUR TO START
CALL 273 - 4360

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=

"MR. COLO~ TV"

·Captain Threads' Clothes

~ • TV • STEREO • RADIOS • TAPE RECORDERS ='""

- • RECORDS • TAPB • SERVICE • RENTALS

*

1033 N. MILLS

*

11

*

WINTER PARK MALL

Melody Corner'1

/:J.#/•
/.:;)et:/CI

--~--TAPES--and-RlClflfDS

_____ _

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Central Florida's Largest Compact

SELECTION
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLA.

SONY - PANASONIC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA - SANYO
CRAIG - MASTERWORKS

I

VCVCVCVO/O/CVCVCVO/O/O/O/CVO/CvCVCVCVCVCVCVCVOJOJCi./O/cvcvtvtvcv01cvtvcvO/cVO/CVCVO/O/O/CVC>/CVCVO/CVCVoiO/o/cv01cvcvcvc./CVCVCc:::::..

~DISCOVER SERIES
~
(:)

0
0

LOWELL DODGE

iCONSUMER AFFAIRS AWARENESS WEEK
Head of RALPH NADER'S CAR SAFETY DIVISION speaks on THE CONSUMER MOVEMENT

.

llam--\

PATIO--THURSDAY,NOVEMBER16

S

.Q

Q

Q.

.Vf?ICV0/0/0/0/0/Q/O/CV~VO/CVO/O/CVCVCVO/O/O/O/CVO/CVC VO/CJCVO/CVCV0/0/0/0/CVO/O/CVCVCVCVCVO/O/CvCVCVO/CVO/O/CVOJCVCVCVO/CVO/~
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'Bernarda
'To
Open
House
Nov.
16
. . . . .. ....... . . . .. . . . .. ..... ... ... . ...-........... .......... .....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..
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•• •••••• •• •••• •••• •• •• ••••• •• •••• •• •e •• •• •• •e •••e •••e •• •e •• •e •••e •••e •••••••e •• •e ••••• ••••••••••••
• • •••••••
• • • • • • • •• • •
.•.•.•.•.•.
The FTU theatre
•.•.•.•.•
~

I

•• • •• •• ••• •
••• ••••••••
•• •••••••••
• • • •• •• •• ••
• •• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •
·• • • • • •
·i • • • • • • • • • • •

•• •.••.•• •••.• •
•• ••••••••

~ i9 • • • • • • • • • •

• • •. •. • • • • •
·• •. •. • • • • •
• • • • • • • •• •
••••••••••
• • • • • •• •• •
• • • • • • • •• •
• • • • •
• • ~• • • • • • •

department will present "The
House of Bernarda Alba,'' by
Frederico Garcia Lorca,
Thursday, Nov. 16, Friday,
Nov. 17, and Saturday, Nov.
18 in the Science Auditorium.
Admission to the play,
which will begin at 8 p.m.
each evening, is free to FTU
students, faculty and staff
members. Admission for
non-FTU students will be $1
• •
•
and general admJSSion
JS
$1.50.
Reservations may be made
by calling 275-2600 between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays.

•

•

•

•

•••••••••
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18, 8:30 Reservations:
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#llJt @ft 1f'uijf1ltrt 'l'Ff@'ll?'ll? 'Jfl1 &(fl:@11Jl1; G~~ouknowthatthere~ youareabletogetyourlawyer.t
~
C'J
~
~ ~~~~C° ~c;P'
1r~ seven religious groups in Central They can't make you talk,-&
Florida bringing suit against
legally, but they will try by

*
**
*

By John The Good, Resident Seer·

~
• ..£1...For Friday, Nove~ber 10, 1964.

·
AQUARIUS:
I don't mean to make your
accomplishments appear small,
but I really do feel like you
could have done better than to
have spent 15 years in school
and only now learn how to
multiply. You are a little slower
than usual, but don't let that
hold you back from getting your
d t t (
dit "al n
2)
oc ora e see e on , .cage .
PISCES:.

""l'S'"

+hF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
AU signs point toward good
~hings for you today. Hold your
{tlPead up high and be proud to be
you. You must wprk to develop
more self-confidence in yourself.
ou and I both know that you
-tz.... __ totally incompetent to do
~e1.re
~nything but clean navels, and
~v_en then I wouldn't entrust
""l'S'"-

if.********"*************i~

Tyes Get 'Treats'
For Mike Vaughn
Halloween night in Winter Park
saw a little more than mobs of
candy-munching monster midget.s
at every doorstep. Also seen
trick-or-treating in Winter Park
neighborhoods were about 30 sane,
sensibly dressed girls from FTU's
Tyes Sorority. ·
Assuring the public that this was
no joke, Tyes member Patty
Conner appeared on radio stations
in the area and Channel 6 News
that night and explaining to Winter
Park residents they were being

t. , (

trick-or-treated by FTU coeds
working for Mike Vaughn.
Mike Vaughn, an FTU student
and a member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, had to have a kidney
transplant and 1 other medical care
which will cost $60,000. A Mike
Vaughn Fund has accordingly
begun to meet these expenses with
the diligent work of all Greek
organizations on campus and the
contributions of caring people. The
Halloween drive added $4 75 to the
money pool
.

directory that you are mted as a
"professional student." Did they
just assume that, or is that what
you have decided to do for the
rest of your life?
ARIES:
You should exercise some
authority over those under you.
Ants, roaches and small rodents.
Don't try to push your weight
around with anyone
however; it may be fatal.

else,

TAURUS:
You dorf! ! Have you no
moral conscience? Aren't you
even a little concerned about
what she is going to do with that
kid? You heartless beast. Love
'em and leave 'em is your motto,
isn't it? You dorf!

your parents on moral grounds?
Just think, it took them all this
time to find out about you.
CANCER:
Don't get out of bed today.
(Actually that sage advice will go
for naught, for there are very
few FuTUres delivered to
peoples' beds.) For that reason,
you have my approval to use this
advice tomorrow, and stay in
bed until Sunday.

showing you the mangled body* ·
of the girl and egging you on-flJuntil you admit to doing her in.
Don't break down. You can do -II}
it. (Clod! Don't you know that 4
necrophilia is out of vogue?)
~
SCORPIO:
t}
A nifty way to change the
color of your fingers: Put a
strong rubber band around your 4
elbow which pulls your skin~
down to the bone. Leave it for ..!.L
~
three weeks and you should see
four or five beautiful colors in 4

*
:!£

4*
-I+
4*

LEO:

~

~

your hand.
SAGITTARIUS:
~
"The English are mentioned
in the Bible," said Mark Twain,
" 'Blessed are the meek, for they 4
shall inherit the earth.' "
!{

LIBRA:
Don't admit to anything until

CAPRICORN:
Remember: A friend in
is a pest.

~

ne~

Clubs Help 'Get Out Vote'

Many FTU organizations played
an important role in this week's
election by helping to get out the
vote.
The Young Republicans worked
in conjunction with the National
Committee to Reelect the President
and local Nixon headquarters.
An official of the Young
Republicans explained the group's
course of action was divided into
two phases. Phase one was voter
identity-getting peisons registered.
Phase two was getting voters to the
polls.
Recent emphasis was on phase
two, the spokesman said Rides to
the polls and babysitting services
were provided, and Young
Republicans canvassed the area in
an effort to get out the vote.
The Nixonettes, a group of
women supporters of the President,
~ i were at four shopping centers last
i.; Saturday
passing out Nixon
i literature, buttons and brochures.
· The Young Democrats were on
hand at the campus Kiosk the week
..; prior to election, providing

McGovern material and posters. A
candidate rally, featuring local
candidates and a guitarist was held
October 31. Working in
conjunction with the McGovern
headquarters and the Orange
County Democratic Headquarters,
the Young Democrats also worked
on getting persons registered .and to
the polls.
Besides providing rides to the
polls, some group members worked
on a McGovern bus. The bus went
out three times a week delivering
packets of information to area

homes. The group also paid for
radio aas and provided manpower
for local candidates.
The Collegiate Civitan, a
coeducational service club,
distributed 250 vote posters to area
banks, schools and businesses. They
also set up a table at the Village
Center which provided sample
ballots and a complete text of the
five proposed constitution
amendments. The group also helped
the media collect information and
sponsored rides to polls and
babysitting.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
A Unique Boutique For Men &Women
140 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park

150 Cyclists Spin Wheels
In2nd Annual Bike-A-Thon
Over 150 bicycle riders
participated in the second annual
Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon last
Friday at Exposition Park. Each
rider was sponsored by an
individual or organization pledged
to donate at least 10 cents for each
mile completed on the 22-mile
course. The money will be used for
cystic fibrosis research.
The riders left Exposotion Park
at 9 a.m., proceeded east to Eola
Park and then turned north to
Winter Park, the halfway point of
the ride. Rounding out their circle
of the city, the riders traveled along
Lee Road, converging on the
, starting point along the John

Young Parkway and West Colonial
Drive.
At six points along the route the
riders were provided with
refreshments and a short rest
period. For riders who could not
complete the journey, the National
Guard was there to give the bike
and cyclist a ride back to the
starting point. Few needed the
service.
FTU organizations that
participated in and helped with the
bike-a-thon were Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Chi Omega
and Collegiate Civitan.

NUTHIN' BUTT

Levrs

Candles horn~ made, make excellent gifts

Candles for all occasions featuring
"Coquina Sandcast Candles".
Candle-making supplies
Many gift items
Beautiful selction of Holiday candles and
holiday candle rings t~ decorate.

180 Park Ave. N.
~0 "\li
0
Winter Park
1?\\
1

l

n

,

~

Levi's for Gals

Levi's Belts
Brush Denims
t

I

*4*
*

Ha! Caught you!
VIRGO:
You will receive a very good
offer tonight from a stacked
mama from out of town. Take
it. Your date is going to stand
you up again. Slob.

SHOP

®

with tons and tons of 100% LEVrS!!!
Cords and Brushed Cords
Blue Denim
Dress and Jean knit

Leathers
-and many other
styles & colors
5043 EDGEWATER DR .
NORTHGATE PLAZA

-

•
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eekly Activit Calendar

TODAY
TENNIS:

FTU vs. Stetson
University, FTU Field.

WEDNESDAY.Nov. is
i._..:.--::-::'-===:::-::~~-=--==~-------~-""'T"'""-----------1 ''DISCOVER SERIES ON
Chamber of Commeice, 11 a.m., CHTHUS:
CONSUMER AFFAIRS":
VC Patio.

ENTERTAINMENT: .
VC

Entertainment,

9

CIRCLE K:

a.m.-1:30

p.m., VC Patio••

SUNDAY, NOV. 12

Craft sale, 10 a.m.-4 ' p.m., North
CourtyaJ'd.

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 245.

KARATE CLUB:
Meeting, 3: 15 p.m., Assembly Room

ZETA TAU ALPHA:
Meeting, 6 p.m~ VC 211 & Assembly
Room A.

FILM FESTIVAL OF THE
KAPPA SIGMA:
30S:

c.

AMERICAN SOCIETY
CML ENGINEERS:

TRI DELTA:

MONDAY, NOV. 13

race,

4

p.m.~ 'Lake

Duke Milts, Orlandl)

BILLll. ROPIR'S DRIVI INll

LAMBDA cm ALPHA:

cm PHI LITTLE SISTERS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., GC 112.

"DISCOVER SERIES ON
CONSUMER AFFAIRS":
YOGA CLUB:
Speaker, Mr.

Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Card Room.

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 210.

Meeting, 6 p.m.; EN 12 1.

CREW:

·CHESS CLUB:

ALPHA TAU OMEGA:

PI KAPPA ALPHA:

Meeting, 7 p.rn., LR 211.

Captains' meeting, 11 a.m., VC 214.

- - - - - - - - - - - - t K A R A T E ~LUB:
Meeting, 12:15 p.m., Assembly Room
TUESDAY. NOV. 14

c.

Speaker, Mr. Jim Schottuck, 11 a.m.,
VC Patio,

PEGASUS PILOTS:

FTU vs. Stetson, 3:30 p.m., Deland.

PHONE ORDERS - - 365-5881

CHICKEN - SHRIMP
BAR-B-Q - FISH - HAMBURGER

CRUSADE

Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 360.

DELTA SIGMA PI:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 233, 239.

THICK SHAKES - FROZEN CUSTARD

PHI DELTA Pl:
Meeting, 11a.m.,GC115.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m., GC 103.

Meeting, 5 p.m., VC 21 1.

hou&e

Discussions on
Religious, Political
and Social Issues

"BREWSTER McCLOUD":

1---T-H_U_R_S_D_A_Y_,_N_O_V-.-1-6--t

'.

CHI PHI PLEDGE CLASS:
Meeting, 5 p.m., VC 214.

FOR TENNIS:
FTU vs. Jacksonville
Jacksonville.

Univ.,

"DISCOVER SERIES ON
CONSUMER AFFAIRS":
Speaker, Mr. Lowell Dodge, 11 a.m.,
VC Patio.

t-------------t OUTING CLUB:

Evangelist
Talks On
God, Joy

Bob Harrington, evangelist from
ourbon Street in New Orleans,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' v i s i t e d the campus of FI'U last
Tuesday in one of the many public
appearances of his week-long
Central Florida Crusade for Christ.
Speaking before a group in the
Multi Purpose Room, Harrington
emphasized that he did not become
nearly as excited over what people
quit doing when they turned to
Jesus Christ as he did about what
they started.
All through the hour in which he
talked, Harrington kept stressing
t he positive side of a relationship
with God with its resulting joy,
peace and · happiness while he
deplored the current trend toward
negativism. "You walk across this
campus," he cha'lenged his listeners,
"and see how many people t.alk
about their problems and compare
their number to how many are
telling others what is right with
them. It is getting so you almost
have to apologize for being too
happy."

adialoque

TAU EPSILON PHI:

Movie, 8:30 p.m., VCAR.

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 211.

CAMPUS
CHRIST:

Meeting, 7 p.rn., LR 211.

INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSIDP:

Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 418.

LATIER DAY SAINTS:

TKE:

Meeting, 7:30 p.m., EN 418.

"DISCOVER SERIES ON
SOCCER:
CONSUMER AFFAIRS,,:

Just North of Traffic light in Oviedo
across from Western Auto.

Meeting, 6: 30 p.m., LR 23 3.

DELTA TA:tJ DELTA:

INTRAMURALS:

Meeting, 7 p.m., GC 119.

·TKE:

vc 200.

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 24 3.

TYES:

ALPHA cm OMEGA:
Meeting, s p.m., vc 214.
Meeting, Executive BoaJ'd, 5: 30 p.m.,

VILLAGE PLAYERS:

Meeting, 6 p.m., LR 211.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11

OF

Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 407.

Meeting, 5 p.m., VC 214.

Meeting, 6: 30 p.m.; EN 108 & 109.

Movies, 7 p.m., VCAR.

BLACK STUDENT UNION:

Meeting, 2 p.m.; vc 214.

CRAFT'S FAIR:

Inter-squad
Fairview.

Speaker, Commissioner Jack Martin,
11 a.m., VC Patio.

Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 110.

Movies, 7 p.m.' arid 8:30 p.m., VCAR.

Meeting, 11 a.m.; EN 306.

BIOLOGY CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; VC 200.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 212.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; LR 210.

BLACK STUDENT UNION:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 245.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m.; GC 104.

TRI DELTA:
Meeting, 2 p.m.; VC 214.

WRA:
Meeting, 3 p.m., VC 200.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
S entate Meeting,
Purpose Room.

4

p:m., 'Multi

I NTE R V A R SI T Y
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, 5 p.m., vc 211.
NAVIGATORS:
Meeting, 7 p.m., vc 214.
PARTHENAES:
Meeting, 7 p.m., vc 211.

~J/\JfJ/\Jf~J/\J/\J/\J/\J/\J/\J/\JAJ/\J/\J/\J/O/\J/O/OKJ/\J/\J/U/'O/

~

FILM FESTIY AL ~
g OF THE THIRTIES~
~ (6 of the best films from 1933-39)

Q

~ NOV 9
..___,
~ Thursday
0u

~
~

G NOY IO
0C; Friday

HHorse Feathers"
"42nd Street"

n

<
"The Informer"
~
"All Quiet On The Western Front" <

Q

C;

G NOY 11
G
~
saturday
.__,

"""

"Stagecoach"
"Bringing Up Baby"

0

g SHOWTIME:

~

Q
Q

~
<
c->

Q
~ ~

7 & 8:30 p.m.
~ 50t ADMISSION

Q

>

Q

VC Assemb!y Room

'-~

~
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Soccer Team Wins.;
Weightlifters Lose
Charles Campbell and Kim Love by ~ assist by Bob Steadman.
each -scored three goals and Ron
Carmen Santoro of St. Leo
McDuffie and Bob Steadman scored late in the first half to put
booted in two as FTU rolled to an the visitors into the lead they
easy 11-0 win over Jacksonville's would never relinquish .
freshman· team here last Saturday.
BYRD SETS RECORD
FTU completely dominated play,
getting 46 shots-on-goal to only 18 The University of Florida
fo~ the visitors. The number of weightlifting team edged FTU by
pomts and shots-on-goal total were one point, but FTU's Farrell Byrd
both new school records..
'was the story of the meet setting a
Campbell .scored the frrst goal .at collegiate state record in the press
the seven-minute mark on an assISt and total.
b~ Ron McD~ffie. McDuffi~ sco~ed
Byrd, who lifts in the 1'48 lb.
hunself 11 mmutes later, triggenng class opened his first of three lifts
FI'U'S BOB Steadman cast a wary eye at a team founded at FTU three years ago, scored two a scoring barrage that saw FTU take with' a new record for the press of
Jacksonville defender, left, before he eventualJy goals against the Jacksonville Frosh, as FTU bombed an 8-0 halftime lead. They then 2 50 lbs. Byrd followed with
passes the ball to approaching teammate Bill Ballance. J. u., 11-0. (Photo by Ike Spinos)
coasted thr~ugh th~ rest of the performances in the snatch (200)
Steadman, the only original member of the soccer
game, playmg dehberately and and clean and jerk (265) for a
setting up the go~d shot. .
collegiate state record total of 715
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For Jacksonville, a futile effort for his three lifts.
was capped off near the end of the liarvey Newton and Marty Lee of
frat Bombs faculty-S·faff, 32-12
gan:ie when one of the ~U defenders FTU won their competition in the
accidentally knocked m the final 242 lb. and 198 lb. class,
goal.
t· l
Goalie Allan Hult turned in ,respec ive Y•
Newton totaled 820 lbs. on a
the shutout, also a fi~t for_ FTU press of 280, snatch of 240 and a
soccer, as he was credited with 15 clean and jerk 300. Lee totaled 620

A TO Wins IM Grid Title

sav;t Leo C.Ollege of Dade City
defeated FTU 4-1 last Tuesday. St.
Leo went ah ead earIy on an
· t d sh 0 t b St Leo' St
15 e
Y ·
s eve
receiving the second-half a host of fine receivers to throw t.o. unass
Erbe«j. FTU rallied on an excellent
kickoff-Gavel again getting the
A notch below these two in the head in by Charles Campbell set up
score with Powers grabbing the XP f ratemity division were Sjgma
Alpha Epsilon (6-2), Lambda Chi
toss.
Davis then engineered a nine-play Alpha (5-3) and possibly Tau
drive, sidestepping the · ATO rush Epsilon Phi (4-4). Bobby Cooper
nicely to complete six passes-two teamed with receivers Craig Rich
each to Steve Phelan, Ken Renner and Roger Geyer to move SAE
and McClendon, who got the TD, while LXA had good pass catchers
malting it 26-12.
in Randy Blankenship and Joe
DeSalvo but a somewhat unsettled
situation at quarterback. TEP was
inconsistent but Ed Welch to Steve
"Our kids are right on
Tyler was one of the league's more schedule," said Coach Torchy
Clark. "At least for right now," he
explosive passing combos.
Powell's People, also 6-2, jokingly added
.
Pietkiewicz then needed only rounded out the top three in the
Clark bad better hope his
three plays for ATO's f"mal closely contested division. Bud basketball team is on schedule.
tally-again finding Gavel in the end Bartholomew and Jon McCoy who Eight of the team's irrst nine games
zone to wrap up the 32-12 victory. combined for 12 scores, we~ the are away. Included in that list of
Just how good was ATO, winner favorite targets of QB Ernie Baker. away games are such powers as
of nine out of rune this year?
Jacksonville, Memphis State and
"Well I'll tell you," mused
FS&S had the independent's best Biscayne. The only home game is
Pietkie~cz "it's hard not to win defense allowing seven points per against South Florida, the team
with the r~eivers and the defense game but the Bombers (6-2), were which badly beat FTU in last year's
and all-around balance we have on the highest scoring outfit, averaging season ending game. The season
the team. With the way the defense 25 points-per-game. Quarterback begins Nov. 30 against Florida Bible
keeps turning the ball over to the Steve Jackson and receivers Mike in Miami
offense, it makes it easy for us to Thomas and Van Mitchell were the
Clark singled out Zettie
score."
!big guns as the Bombers lost only McCrimon as having a very good
He then added, perhaps ~wo one-pointers to FS&S 7-6, and
surprisingly, "I think this is the best IGDI 26-25. .
(Co.ntinued on Page 11)
intramural team I've seen here or at
By Fred Cay

Greg Gavel caught four scoring
pa8ses in ATO'~ 32-12 flag football
champiorishipi'win November 2 but
it was the one he threw that really_
broke the back of the Faculty-Staff
and Students squad.
FS&S drove for a score with just
over a minute left in the f"rrst half
and trailed only 13-6. The
independent champs had
momentum on their side and
looked as though they would start
the second half well within striking
range.
However, on the first play
following the kickoff, ATO
quarterba_ck Jim Pietkiewicz flipped
a short pass behind the line to wide
receiver Gavel, who threw a long
bomb which John Hansborough
caught inside the FS&S 20 and
carried in for the score. Thus,
instead of a shaky seven-point edge,
ATO enjoyed a 19-7 lead at
halftime-plus the psychological
edge-and rolled to its convincing
victory.
. FS&S was beaten on just what it
had worked to prevent--the long
pass--withGavel and Kevin Powers
doing most of the catching.
"I thought we could beat them
deep," said Pietkiewicz after the

for his three required lift~.
Three _new faces, Shendan B~cht,
John Mtlburn and Doug Z1tza,
.
rf
f
added credible pe ormances or
FTU B h fi · h d
d · th
. ec t mIS e secon m e
(Continued on Page 11)

·

Bas ket ba11 Jeam
set for pener
0

ls~I

Majestic cultured pearls in
mountings of rich longlasting 14Kt. yellow Gold
Overlay. From our selection
of £ne quality jewelry

~&~~re~~~~~all-. ~U~~ty~Fl~~w~re1••••••••••••••••••••••••••
wentlastyear."

Alllhadtodowashitthem.,'
Pietkiewicz found Powers open
twice in the first scoring drive,
before hitting Gavel in the end zone
from 10 yards out. The extra point
pass was broken up.
After an FCS&S punt on the
next series, Pietkiewicz threw a
60-yard TD bomb to Gavel on
ATO's first play. Pietkiewicz ran in
the extra point to up it to 13-0.
Two interceptions, first by
A TO's Rick Soarkman and then by
FS&S' Ray Brownlee stopped
threats before FS&S started its TD
drive.
Quarterback John Davis, who
performed very creditably against.
the frat squad's tenacious defense,
completed a long one to Bruce
McClendon to inside the ATO 10
before flipping the scoring pass over
the middle to John Kirkpatrick.
The extra-point pass was no good
and the stage was set for the
decisive double-pass play by ATO.
ATO took it all the way in after

When ATO defeated TKE 21-12
early in the flag · football season,
many obs e rv ors felt the
championship had been decided.
Subsequent results only proved
how right these people were. ATO's
32-12 drubbing of Faculty-Staff
and students for the championship
was anticlimactic compared to the
tussle between the two fraternity
rivals.
ATO and TKE were clearly the
cream of the crop this yen. ATO
breezed through its eight ~e
schedule and title game while TKE
didn't anow a point in any of their
other games-an incredible seven
shutouts for a 7-1 record.
In a game like flag football,
where passing is the only realistic
way to move the ball, a team
without a good quarterback just
doesn't make it. However, ATO's
Jim Pietkiewicz and TKE's Mark
Denn were two of the best and had
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MILLIE'S

The Deli

1881 W. FAIRBANKS

WINTER PARK

647-9383

•EAT IN or TAKE OUT•
KOSHER DELICATESSEN - SMOKED & PICKLED FISH

Millie's Home Style Cooking featuring
Friday "Traditional" Dinner · Kishka to Compote

~

~

NORM

'

.SAN JIM PUB

** **** ****

OPEN 7 DA VS: Mon. & Wed. till 4 - Sun. till 6 - Other days till 8 P.M.

I

I
I

~

I\I

S

• /

peCIO jz j ng j n:

HOAG I ES
&
GRILLED CHEESE
STEAK SUBS
d

Mo e wit

h

REAL STEAK

15 cents off these sandwiches with student JD!

I 5 200 E. Colonial Dr•
3 m1·1es Iii
ll!ast of Ramada Inn

II•••••• Pllone 568·975 7•••••••

from $13.50
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

@

Swalstead
Jewelers
CNA .Building
255 S. Orange Ave.
Free In-Building Parking
BANK AMERICARD
&
MASTER CHARGE

WELCOME
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ATO-TKE Battle Resumes

V-Ball Rainouts Set For Today
Part two of Monday's suspended
TKE-ATO volleyball match is
scheduled to be completed this
afternoon at 4 p.m., along with
seven other contests that were
rained out Monday and Tuesday.
TKE whipped its arch-rival in the
first game of the best
two-out-of-three match, 15-2, but
the rains came midway through the
second game. The second game will
be started over but the first game
score will be counted-TKE needing
one more win to clinch the match.
Spiking by Don Jacobs and Jay
Ferguson resulted in most of TKE's
points in its runaway first game
win.
In Tuesday's completed action,
Faculty-Staff whipped the Bombers
15-6 and 15-12 and TKE II won
over God's Children 15-4 and 15-7.
Other games to be made up this
afternoon are the following: at
4-SSX vs. KS, SAE vs. LXA and
PKA vs. TEP; at 5-Co-op vs. FS&S,
Bio-Fae vs. God's Children and
.TKE II vs. TKE III as well as TKE's

second game of the day against Chi
Phi.

INTRAMURAL

Ironically, not a single game had
to be postponed and made up later
during the football schedule. The
first two days of volleyball saw
more than half the scheduled games
washed out.

The pool will close November
16th. The equipment room, located
in the P.E. Building, will be closed
over the Thanksgiving holidays.
Anyone wishing to check out
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!I' equipment over the holidays should
1n
do so by Wednesday, Nov. 22
before 6 p.m.
The deadline for racketball has
been extended one week, until
November 13 at 4 p.m. Stop by the
IM office in VC 201 or call 2408 if
you are interested in playing.

SFORJS

~eightlifters
(Continued from Page 10)

123 lb. class, Milhorn second in the
132 lb. division, and Zitza finished
third in the 148 lb. category.
Anyone interested in lifting for
the FTU team competively should
!!!!=====~~~=~~=ii contact Farrell Byrd at 644-0695.

NEWS

Bl
Merrill's Men's Wear Factory Outlet 647-1108
807 W. Fairbanks -Across from Holler ChevroletDouble Knit Trousers
Values to $29.95, priced from $12.95

Designers Ties
Values to $9.50, priced from $4.98

Men's Dress or Spoit Shirts
Values to $14.00, priced from $4.98

Belts
Values to $8.50, priced $3.98- $4.98
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Need lepointerstl
.,

F.T.U. SEAL KIT

·

18"x18" Hand Painted Canvas ~nd Persian Yarn
$ 19.95 Ppd . p Ius 4 percent Sal es Tax In Fla.

RUTH-LEEN CUSTOM NEEDLEPOINT
P.O. Box 120 Deltona, Fla. 32763

f
,
'

a.---------------I
,

Basketball
(Co.n tinued from Page 10)

preseason. The 6-4 senior from
Kissimmee, who was second on the
team in iebounding last year, bas
not had the problem of adjusting to
the Clark style of basketball as he
did last year.
If Clark had to pick a pieseason
starting five, it would consist of

------11111!9~------• McCrimon, 6-7 Ed Fluitt, 6-4 John

,.-------~-----~---~
'

Smith, 6-1 Mike Clark and 6-3
Arnett Hall Clark said that 6-5 Bob
Jones and 6-7 Pete Haas could step
in at forward or center with no loss
of talent.

Angelo Callins, a transfer from
St.Joseph's, and freshman Steve
Armitage provide Clark with depth
atguard
"Our team this year is much
more physr·cal," .-.
""'id Clark. "If
Fluitt gets into foul trouble, we
have the big men that can come in
and do the job.''

FTU Auto Parts
Introduces

Jr~dide ijf4t "pllrls

The

About once every ten years there comes along a high school football
game which is so important that for at least a week, everything takes a
back seat to this prep spectacular.
Such is the case with the small municipalities of Merritt Island and
Fort Pierce. Although these towns can in no way be compared to such
out-of-the-way places as Umatilla or Mount Dora, it's still a good bet
that the magnetism of such a game could (and realistically speaking, for
it has happened) leave the cities wlnerable to such a catastrophe as a
bank robbery.
Last year these two teams met in what was about the best high
school game ever played in Florida. Best not only from the standpoint
of the caliber of play and talent on the field, but also in excitement.
And brother, that was some game! Fort Pierce squeezed out a 27-25
victory, but had to sweat through a Merritt Island field goal attempt
with no time left on the clock. The field goal attempt bounced off the
crossbar. no good
Fort Pierce breezed through the remainder of the season capturing
the Class AAAA State Championship . No team, not ever the
opposition in the playoffs, gave Ft. Pierce the scare that Merritt Island
did.
But here's the catch. Fort Pierce returns just about everyone from
last year's team. Ft. Pierce has a capable offense, but as of late it has
been sputtering, due to injuries. But it's the Fort Pierce defense that has
been winning the games. All-Staters Ernie Edwards, a 6-4, 235 lb. senior
tackle, and junior Donald Latimer, 6-3, 230 lb. end, head the defense.
And here's the clincher, Merritt Island returns just about everyone
from last year's team, and during the offseason picked up a field goal
kicker. Randy West, who's kicked three field goals, including one from
42 yards out. will be waiting to avert last year's disaster.
Merritt Island has the beSt backfield in the state. Quarterback Jimmy
Black has passed for over 1,200 yards and run for 400 more. Junior
speed merchant Leon Bright, has rushed for almost 900 yards and
scored 18 touchdowns. Fullback Waldo Williams, 6-0, 205 lbs. is
considered the finest all-around football player in Florida.
To spice up the already dreamlike matchup is the fact that Ft. Pierce
is ranked No. 1 in the state and Merritt Island (you guessed it), No. 2.
My guess. Merritt Island's defense can hold Ft. Pierce well enough,
but Fort Pierce's defense, as strong ·as it is, will have a hard time
stopping Merritt Island I see it Merritt Island 17, Ft. Pierce 13.

ALABAMA 20, LSU 13

Surprisingly, Alabama will win this game through the air. Orlando's
Wayne Wheeler, who had two long touchdown receptions in last week's
game, will figure prominently again in this game. The key for Alabama
is to stop LSU's Bert Jones.
In other games:
Notre Dame over Air Force; Rice over Arkansas; Army over Syracw;e; Texas
over Baylor; William & Mary over East Carolina; Florida over Georgia; Florida
State over Tulasa; Ohio State over Michigan State; UCLA over Washington;
Michigan over Iowa; Oklahoma over Missouri, Texas Tech over TCU; Purdue over·
Wisconsin; Miami over Tampa.

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKl.NG

Rent-A-Bay-Way
NOW,
A FIRST AT FTU AUTO PART.S

I

We can custom bend auto tailpipes and exhaust pipes - to
customize your car or for that hard to fit exhaust system.

ENGINE TUNE~UP

s 19.95 6 cylinder clo111estic cars
INCLUDING SPARK PLUG.S •
POINT.S •CONDEN.S ER
8 Cyllncler cars '2.00 Extra (Goocl Thru November 17).
14 Bays - Lifts - FuU Modern Equipment
For All Your Repairs
Maior Brands .O f Parts & Lubricants At

DISCOUNTS PRICES

GOODYEAR TIRE DIST.

TENt.JECO GASOLINE
11815 E· . COLONIAL DR· 277-7420
Open Every Day 8 am - 8 pm
CORNER Of AL.AFAYA & ~O

.

•

•

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO
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Topic: CONSUMER AFFAIRS
11a.m.-12noon on the VC Patio

>
~

November 13. .Mr. Duke Mills-Better Business
Dept. "Better Business Practices..

~
u

>
u

(;

>
u

~

November 14-Mr. Jim Shattuck ,. Advertising
and the Consumer..

(;

November 15-Mr. Jack Martin, County Commissioner
.. Politics and the Consumer"
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November 16-Lowell Dodge-Naider's Raiders
"The Consumer Movement" ·

~
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We Have the
.
; Largest Student Quarters Available Now!
i
No Waiting!
i
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ALL BRAND NEW
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~ 1 Bedroom Furnished
=
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273-2720
831-1222 §Apartment $90 A MONTH EAcH PERsoN. sAsEo ~
PHONE(305)

-

§§
§
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Directly Opposite Main Entrance FTU
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ON 2 OCCUPANTS PER APARTMENT

2 ·Bedroom Furnished Apartment

$70 A MONTH EACH PERsoN. sAsEo

§
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ON 4 OCCUPANTS PER APARTMENT. §
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* SWIMMING POOL
.

.

(THE ONLY ONE IN THE AREA)
SPECIAL
12 MONTH PLAN
.
.
*TRASH REMOVAL, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED
*NO LEASES
:
*ALL RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
COIN LAUNDRY & PAY PHONE ON PREMISES
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR. CONDITIONING

*

.*
*

THESE APARTMENTS HAVE NO
CONNECTIONS WITH ANY OTHER
BUILDINGS IN THE AREA
FOR RENTALS TALK TO
W. M. LYNCH OWNER/MANAGER
.

..

MAIN OFFICE: 12017 SOLON DRIVE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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